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sate  each other errors.
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1. Introduction
As pointed out by Wilby (2005), there is a growing need to investigate uncertainty in hydrolog-
ical modeling, because it may  have a substantial inﬂuence on the identiﬁcation of climate change
adaptation strategies for water resources management. For example, Prudhomme and Davies (2009)
studied four British catchments and showed that the uncertainty of the hydrological model cannot
be ignored in changing climate conditions. Bae et al. (2011) studied the effects of climate change
using three semi-distributed hydrological models and found that they lead to substantially different
changes under similar climate forcing. Bastola et al. (2011) also reported high hydrological uncertainty
in a survey over four Irish watersheds.
Obviously, the use of a model in conditions different from those it was developed raises the ques-
tion of transposability of its structure and parameters. Indeed, it is a common implicit assumption that
hydrological models calibrated on a speciﬁc period remain valid over other periods. This assumption
generally holds till conditions do not differ much from those of the calibration. However, in a context
of climate change, contrasted climate conditions between calibration and projection periods are often
substantial, challenging the assumption of stationarity. As mentioned by Salathé et al. (2007), trans-
posability of a hydrological model into the future is a fundamental uncertainty. Rosero et al. (2010)
revealed the strong inﬂuence of the climatic conditions on the parameters of Noah model. A similar
dependence has been reported by Vaze et al. (2010) and Merz et al. (2011). For example, Vaze et al.
(2010) found that the transposability to a dry climate was particularly problematic for three parame-
ters and concluded that such transfer should be avoided for changes in rainfall superior to 15%. Coron
et al. (2012) also showed that the transposition of model parameters over time may  introduce large
bias in hydrological simulations.
Much less studies have been devoted to the structural uncertainties of hydrologic models.
Panagoulia and Dimou (1997) compared simulations of two hydrological models and obtained large
disparities under dissimilar climates. Jiang et al. (2007) submitted six conceptual rainfall-runoff mod-
els to ﬁfteen random climate change scenarios and came to the conclusion that models with similar
behavior under past climate may  behave differently under future climate. Minville (2008) applied
two very different models and found that the structure of the hydrological model generated lots of
uncertainty for summer ﬂows. Ludwig et al. (2009) compared two physically-based models and of a
conceptual one in the context of climate change and concluded that differences in the complexity of
model structure can play an important role in resulting simulations. Poulin et al. (2011) demonstrated
that the structure of the hydrological model is more inﬂuential than their parameter identiﬁcation.
Finally, Bae et al. (2011) and Velázquez et al. (2013) showed that the structure of their hydrological
models has a substantial impact on planned changes, especially on projected low ﬂows.
Consequently, a growing number of studies opted for a combination of models with dissimilar
structures to quantify their inner sensitivity (Shamseldin et al., 1997) and to improve overall perfor-
mance. As highlighted by Butts et al. (2004), the combination of different model structures through a
multimodel approach is of vital interest for structural uncertainty.
1.1. Multimodel approach
Many hydrologists have developed new models or improve existing ones in order to capture real-
world processes as much as possible. However, the identiﬁcation of the best model in all circumstances
is a difﬁcult if not an impossible task, because if some models are on average more efﬁcient than others,
none are systematically. Based on this statement, several comparative studies have been performed
on a large number of hydrological models (for example Perrin, 2000 or Georgakakos et al., 2004).
They conﬁrmed a high diversity in performance and the difﬁculty to identify a model systematically
superior to the others, but in return they found the existence of potential complementarities between
them. For example, Perrin (2000) analyzed 38 hydrological models on 429 catchments and observed
that a pair of complementary models outperforms all single ones. Therefore, a number of hydrologists
expressed interest in multimodeling for increasing performance and allowing uncertainty analysis.
The multimodel approach essentially aims to extract as much information as possible from exist-
ing models. The reasoning behind a multimodel combination lies in the fact that each output model
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captures some important aspects of the information available on the process being modeled, thus
providing a source of information that can be different from the other models (Ajami et al., 2006). The
combination of these different sources of information outputs allows users to produce a better overall
simulation. The idea of combining the simulation of several models has been explored for over 40
years in econometrics and statistics. One of the founding texts is Granger and Newbold (1973), which
established the ﬁrst combination equations in this speciﬁc context. Thompson (1977) examined the
concept of combination for weather forecasting applications. He showed that the mean square error
of the estimates generated by combining outputs of two independent models is smaller than the indi-
vidual ones. The literature review of Clemen (1989) outlined the main contributions to the economic,
psychological, and meteorological ﬁelds and stressed that combined methods are often more efﬁcient
than the best individual model used in combination.
In hydrology, Cavadias and Morin (1985) sought the best linear combination of hydrological mod-
els merging two methods: weighted average and linear regression. They concluded that a combined
forecast gives better results than individual ones, but that the best combination method is difﬁcult to
identify. Based on the application of three combination methods, simple average, weighted average,
and artiﬁcial neural networks, on 11 watersheds and ﬁve rainfall-runoff models, Shamseldin et al.
(1997) conﬁrmed the superiority of the multimodel approach and reported that weighted average
and neural networks are superior in validation compared to the simple average. Georgakakos et al.
(2004) attributed the superior skill of multimodel ensembles to the fact that the structural model
uncertainty is then directly taken into account. Ajami et al. (2006) examined the performance of the
multimodel approach using the outputs of seven distributed hydrological models and found that the
multimodel efﬁciency is related to the accuracy of the individual members if the combination of the
models encompasses the best ones. Results found by Viney et al. (2009) for the combination of dozens
of dissimilar models (semi-distributed, fully distributed, etc.) on a watershed differ from Ajami et al.
(2006) in that the best ensembles are not necessarily those containing the best individual models. For
the same watershed and models used by Viney et al. (2009), Bormann et al. (2009) suggested that a
number of at least six patterns are necessary for the multimodel to ensure good performance, and
that any number greater than six does not signiﬁcantly improve the performance of the ensemble.
Multimodel has also been implemented in the context of real-time ﬂow forecasting. Shamseldin and
O’Connor (1999) developed a real-time process model output combination and tested it using three
rainfall-runoff models on ﬁve watersheds. Their results indicated that the combined forecast rates
were higher than those of the individual models. For ﬂood forecasting, Loumagne et al. (1995) found
that this procedure is more effective than choosing the best model at each time step. Later, Coulibaly
et al. (2005) combined three dissimilar hydrological models to improve the prediction accuracy of the
daily intake of a reservoir and found that the combination of the models can provide a cost-effective
solution for operational hydrology. Butts et al. (2004) found that combining models is particularly
beneﬁcial in the context of the operatively hydrological forecast since it reduces structural uncer-
tainty. Conclusions shared by Velázquez et al. (2010) who  tested seventeen hydrological models on
1061 French catchments, conﬁrming the added-value of ensemble averaging. In the context of climate
change, Seiller et al. (2012) focused on the robustness of the multimodel approach in contrasted cli-
matic conditions, using a selection of twenty lumped conceptual models in a Differential Split Sample
Test (DSST) set-up. Results conﬁrmed the better temporal transposability of the multimodel approach
over the individual models.
1.2. Objectives
This study extends the work of Seiller et al. (2012) by increasing the number and diversity of water-
sheds and exploring a second method of multimodel combination. In order to study the structural
uncertainty and the models performance in the context of a changing climate, twenty lumped con-
ceptual hydrological models are tested under Differential Split Sample Testing (DSST) and combined
in a multimodel approach. This study has the following objectives:
• Analyze the performance of twenty lumped conceptual hydrological models and their robustness
for a pool of watersheds subjected to dissimilar climates.
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• Evaluate the multimodel temporal transposability under contrasted climatic conditions.
• Compare weighted average and equal-weighted (simple) average multimodels.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Catchments and data
Twenty watersheds were selected from the 430-basin database of the Model Parameter Estimation
Experiment (MOPEX) international project (Schaake et al., 2006; Duan et al., 2006). All studied water-
sheds are located within the United States of America. The selection aimed to maximize the variety
of the climatic and physical conditions in terms of dryness and catchment area. It was based on the
following steps:
• Length of observation span: catchment with available data less than 30 years were removed in order
to have sufﬁcient data to conduct the experiment.
• Area: watersheds with an area greater than 500 km2 and less than 4000 km2 were retained, for
compatibility with a daily time step.
• Aridity index: catchments with an aridity index greater than 1 were removed to avoid falling under
strictly arid situations.
• Snow: watersheds with substantial snow accumulation were not included to avoid the need for snow
accumulation and melt computations.
For each selected watershed, temperature, precipitation, and observed streamﬂow data are
available at a daily time step over a period of 54 years, spanning from 1948 to 2002. Potential
evapotranspiration is calculated from the radiation-based formulation proposed by Oudin et al.
(2005).
The range of climate and physical characteristics of the watersheds is detailed in Table 1. The size of
the watersheds varies from 531 to 3704 km2, with a median area of 1410 km2. A wide range of hydro-
climatic conditions are presents in the sample, from very humid conditions (E/P = 0.24) to much more
dry conditions (E/P = 0.93). The average annual rainfall varies between 1069 and 2747 mm,  while the
annual average observed ﬂow varies between 323 and 2210 mm.
Table 1
Mean climatic characteristics for the twenty studied watersheds, computed on daily data from 1948 to 2002 (P for precipitation;
Q  for discharge and T for temperature).
Name Code Area (km2) P (mm/year) T (◦C/day) Q (mm/year) Aridity (E/P) Longitude Latitude
#1 02329000 2953 1314 19.50 322.64 0.93 −84.3842◦E 30.5539◦N
#2  11532500 1577 2748 11.05 2209.60 0.27 −124.0539◦E 41.7894◦N
#3  02475500 956 1406 17.46 460.76 0.80 −88.9097◦E 32.3264◦N
#4  02217500 1031 1288 16.05 450.36 0.81 −83.4228◦E 33.9467◦N
#5  02192000 3704 1254 16.05 426.22 0.84 −82.7700◦E 33.9742◦N
#6  02387000 1779 1426 14.85 623.21 0.70 −84.9280◦E 34.6670◦N
#7  11427000 886 1475 10.87 838.15 0.52 −121.0228◦E 38.9361◦N
#8  11413000 648 1707 10.06 1081.40 0.43 −120.9369◦E 39.5250◦N
#9  03443000 767 1933 12.41 1188.10 0.45 −82.6240◦E 35.2990◦N
#10 03451500 2448 1502 12.48 749.51 0.58 −82.5786◦E 35.6092◦N
#11  07196500 2484 1152 14.62 339.63 0.86 −94.9208◦E 35.9214◦N
#12  12149000 1562 2371 7.95 2135.50 0.24 −121.9240◦E 47.6660◦N
#13  03531500 826 1269 12.30 592.05 0.68 −83.0950◦E 36.6620◦N
#14  07057500 1453 1069 13.37 449.65 0.88 −92.2481◦E 36.6228◦N
#15  03303000 736 1126 12.89 817.77 0.80 −86.2280◦E 38.2370◦N
#16  07052500 2556 1071 13.19 341.52 0.87 −93.4610◦E 36.8050◦N
#17 03524000 1368 1090 11.32 460.51 0.75 −82.1550◦E 36.9447◦N
#18  03473000 780 1241 10.85 544.97 0.64 −81.8442◦E 36.6517◦N
#19  03164000 2929 1256 10.57 594.10 0.62 −80.9792◦E 36.6472◦N
#20 03161000 531 1412 10.50 741.29 0.55 −81.4072◦E 36.3931◦N
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Table 2
Characteristics of the twenty lumped conceptual hydrological models.
Name Acronym Free parameters Storages Derived from
M01  BUCK 6 3 BUCKET (Thornthwaite and Mather, 1955)
M02  CEQU 9 2 CEQUEAU (Girard et al., 1972)
M03  CRE0 6 3 CREC (Cormary and Guilbot, 1973)
M04  GARD 6 3 GARDENIA (Thiery, 1982)
M05  GR4J 4 2 GR4J (Perrin et al., 2003)
M06  HBV0 9 3 HBV (Bergström and Forsman, 1973)
M07  HYMO 6 5 HYMOD (Wagener et al., 2001)
M08  IHAC 7 3 IHACRES (Jakeman et al., 1990)
M09  MART 7 4 MARTINE (Mazenc et al., 1984)
M10  MOHY 7 2 MOHYSE (Fortin and Turcotte, 2007)
M11  MORD 6 4 MORDOR (Garc¸ on, 1999)
M12  NAM0 10 7 NAM (Nielsen and Hansen, 1973)
M13  PDM0 8 4 PDM (Moore and Clarke, 1981)
M14  SACR 9 5 SACRAMENTO (Burnash et al., 1973)
M15  SIMH 8 3 SIMHYD (Chiew and Siriwardena, 2005)
M16  SMAR 8 3 SMARY and SMARG (O’Connell et al., 1970)
M17  TAN0 7 4 TANK (Sugawara, 1979)
M18  TOPM 7 3 TOPMODEL (Beven and Kirkby, 1979)
M19  WAGE 8 3 WAGENINGEN (Warmerdam et al., 1997)
M20  XINA 8 4 XINANJIANG (Zhao et al., 1980)
2.2. Lumped conceptual hydrological models
Model selection was primarily based on known performance and structural diversity. Twenty
lumped conceptual models (named M01  to M20) were selected to maximize the variety of conceptu-
alizations of the rainfall-runoff relationship. They are all based on commonly available hydrological
models, but some changes have been made in their structures in order to use them in a homogeneous
lumped conceptual framework. Most of these versions are from Perrin et al. (2001) and were used for
example by Velázquez et al. (2010) and Seiller et al. (2012).
Table 2 shows the selected models structures and the number of optimized parameters, as well
as storage units. Four to ten parameters are to be optimized in these structures built around two
to seven storages and, for some, interception functions. All models have a Soil Moisture Accounting
(SMA) storage and at least one simple routing process. SMA  consists from a single storage with an
overﬂow threshold to more complex vertical representations such as multi-layered or interconnected
storages. Routing functions extend also from a simple delay imposed to the linear drained ﬂows from
SMA  to more complex functions such as interconnected routing storages with unit hydrographs. All
hydrological models are applied in the exact same framework: daily time step computations with the
same input data: precipitation and Oudin et al. (2005) potential evapotranspiration formulation.
It can be advocated that some hydrological conditions may  be better modeled using semi-
distributed or fully distributed spatial patterns (e.g. Jaun et al., 2008). However, given the evaluation
method adopted here and the amount of calculations required, this study is limited to parsimonious
models and no speciﬁc line of argument can plead the case for physically-based models. Note that the
goal here was not to identify the best model but to work with a variety of conceptualizations.
2.3. Differential Split Sample Tests
In the context of climate change, the temporal transposability of model parameters identiﬁed
during the calibration step should be evaluated in a meaningful way  and an appropriate method of
validation. The Differential Split Sample Testing (DSST) proposed by Klemesˇ  (1986) assesses patterns
in contrasted climatic conditions by placing them in a demanding situation to appraise their trans-
posability. This method involves the separation of the available period into two or more independent
sub-periods that have dissimilar climate characteristics from one another. Calibration then uses the
ﬁrst period and validation, the second (and vice versa). The test can have several variants depending
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Fig. 1. Differential Split Sample Tests clustering for watershed #3. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
citation, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
on the nature of its objectives. For example, if the model is intended to simulate the ﬂow for a wet
period, it must be ﬁxed on a dry segment (period) and validated on a wet one. Examples of applications
include studies by Wilby (2005), Vaze et al. (2010) and Bastola et al. (2011). The DSST procedure is, in
this study, applied in four steps for each watershed and model. Note that the hydrological year runs
from October 1st to September 30th. Fig. 1 summarizes the application of different stages of DSST on
watershed 3. These steps are:
• Subdivision of the data set into four periods with contrasted climatic conditions: Dry/Warm (DW),
Dry/Cold (DC), Humid/Warm (HW) and Humid/Cold (HC), based on total annual precipitation and
mean annual temperature.
• Selection of ﬁve non-continuous hydrological years for each period, maximizing the distance
between the annual mean and the median value of entire time series, in terms of precipitation and
temperature. The selected years for each DSST period are highlighted by different colors in Fig. 1:
red for the DC period, blue for the HC period, green for the DW period, and orange for the HW period.
• Calibration and validation on the most contrasted time series: DW → HC (calibration on DW and
validation HC), HC → DW,  DC → HW and HW → DC. Contrasts between the calibration and validation,
in terms of precipitation and temperature, should produce the most differentiated responses.
• Assessment of model performances using numerical evaluation and implementation of an analysis
of the relative transposability of the models tested in these dissimilar conﬁgurations: DW → HC,
HC → DW,  DC → HW,  and HW → DC.
This sampling allows a wide variety of behaviors between selected DSST periods. Table 3 presents
the average characteristics of selected DSST for each watershed. Differences in average rainfall between
two periods oscillates from 35% to 103% of the mean value of the data set, while the maximum between
periods difference in temperature reaches approximately 19%. The selection of non-continuous periods
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Table 3
Precipitation (P) and temperature (T) characteristics per DSST period and watershed (DW: Dry/Warm; DC: Dry/Cold; HW:
Humid/Warm; HC: Humid/Cold).
P (mm/an) T (◦C)
Name DW DC HC HW Max  contrast (%) DW DC HC HW Max  contrast (%)
#1 959 1082 1651 1665 53.7 20.1 19.1 19.0 19.9 5.6
#2  1723 1937 3686 3640 71.5 11.5 10.5 10.6 11.7 10.7
#3  1020 1122 1793 1749 55.0 18.2 17.1 17.0 17.9 6.9
#4  969 1040 1596 1481 48.6 16.9 15.6 15.5 16.6 8.8
#5 942 1004 1488 1548 48.3 16.8 15.6 15.4 16.4 8.8
#6  1131 1162 1710 1676 40.6 15.4 14.4 14.1 15.4 8.6
#7  810 1021 2285 1959 100.0 11.8 10.2 10.0 11.4 16.1
#8  892 1175 2656 2253 103.3 10.9 9.4 9.4 10.6 15.1
#9  1472 1417 2321 2340 47.8 12.9 12.0 11.8 13.1 10.1
#10  1162 1117 1787 1808 46.1 13.1 12.1 11.9 13.2 10.1
#11  757 1021 1554 1489 69.2 15.4 13.8 14.2 15.1 10.7
#12  1904 1813 3038 2917 51.7 8.9 7.4 7.5 8.3 18.9
#13  1052 1062 1490 1523 37.1 12.8 11.8 11.5 13.1 12.8
#14  742 928 1329 1338 55.8 14.1 12.9 12.6 13.8 10.7
#15  880 939 1413 1400 47.3 13.6 12.3 12.1 13.5 11.7
#16  730 888 1397 1258 62.3 14.1 12.8 12.5 13.6 12.2
#17  954 841 1301 1306 42.6 11.8 10.9 10.6 12.0 12.0
#18  1038 1016 1408 1452 35.2 11.4 10.3 10.1 11.8 15.5
#19  1026 999 1469 1481 38.3 11.2 10.1 9.9 11.5 15.0
#20  1113 1091 1645 1710 43.8 11.1 10.0 9.8 11.4 15.0
provides more contrasted conditions than continuous ones. Obviously, models will be applied on the
continuous time series to respect the hydrological behavior of the state variables, but only the selected
years are then considered in the computation of the performance.
2.3.1. Parameter identiﬁcation
Calibration of the models’ parameters is performed with the Shufﬂed Complex Evolution (SCE)
automatic optimization algorithm (Duan and Gupta, 1992; Duan et al., 1994). The SCE is a compre-
hensive method widely used by the hydrological community that has been extensively assessed in
several studies (Sorooshian et al., 1993; Gan and Biftu, 1996; Thyer et al., 1999; Arsenault et al., 2014).
These authors reported that the SCE is a well performing optimization method that may  reasonably
be considered as a reference in hydrology.
The selected objective function is the Root Mean Squared Error computed on square-root trans-
formed discharges (RMSEsqrt). Indeed, in the framework of this project, we  are interested in the average
behavior of ﬂows, not speciﬁcally low or high ﬂows. This criterion is quite general and gives more inﬂu-
ence to the global representation of the hydrograph (Chiew and McMahon, 1994; Oudin et al., 2006):
RMSEsqrt =
√∑N
i=1(
√
Qsim,i −
√
Qobs,i)
2
N
(1)
where Qsim,i and Qobs,i are respectively simulated and observed ﬂows at step i, and N is the total
number of observations.
2.3.2. Model efﬁciency evaluation
Several numerical criteria are available to quantify the performance of hydrological models. Pro-
posed by Nash and Sutcliffe (1970), the NSE efﬁciency criteria is probably the most commonly used
performance tool in hydrology. It is based on the sum of the squared errors:
NSE = 1 −
∑N
i=1(Qsim,i − Qobs,i)
2∑N
i=1(Qobs,i − ¯Qobs)
2
(2)
with ¯Qobs, the mean observed discharge and N, the total number of time steps in the selected period.
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By construction, the NSE on non-transformed discharges puts more emphasis on high ﬂows. In
the context of this project, the focus is more on the evaluation of the performance on the general
representation of the ﬂows. The use of root-squared transformed discharge aims at reducing the weight
associated with ﬂood events, resulting in following criteria:
NSEsqrt = 1 −
∑N
i=1(
√
Qsim,i −
√
Qobs,i)
2
∑N
i=1
(√
Qobs,i − ¯
√
Qobs
)2 (3)
For both of these NSE criteria, values vary between −∞ and 1, the latter indicating a perfect
simulation.
2.4. Deterministic multimodel combinations
Deterministic multimodel methods are all based on the same principle: combining simulated dis-
charge output time series. Many possibilities of multimodels have been developed. Several reviews
of these methods have also been proposed (e.g. Clemen, 1989). The simple averaging (SM, for Simple
Mean) and the weighted averaging (WM,  for Weighted Mean) methods are common options.
SM is the most straightforward method for combining discharge outputs of individual models.
Given the simulated ﬂows time series (Qsim,i) of N individual hydrological models, the deterministic
multimodel discharge (QSM) is obtained from:
QSM =
1
N
N∑
i=1
Qsim,i (4)
SM assigns equal weights to the model outputs. It method has proven providing better results than
individual models in many instances, for example in the work of Shamseldin et al. (1997), Viney et al.
(2009), or Seiller et al. (2012).
WM combines the simulated outputs by assigning speciﬁc weights to each individual model
through a calibration process. It may  be expressed as:
QWM =
N∑
i=1
(Wi × Qsim,i) (5)
where Wi is the weight assigned to each model.
The SCE optimization algorithm is used here to determine a weight Wi speciﬁc to each model.
The objective function is again the Root Mean Squared Error applied to the square-root transformed
ﬂows (RMSEsqrt). It aims identifying the set of weights that minimizes this function. Note that the
identiﬁcation is performed on the calibration period and then used to calculate performance on the
validation period. An initial uniform weight of 0.05 is assigned to each model. The lower and upper
bounds of the weights are set to 0 and 0.2. The SCE algorithm is repeated several times (arbitrarily
repeated twenty times), retaining the set of weights that best minimizes the objective function.
The study focussing on a performance comparison of two multimodel methods, a simple r2 gain
function is calculated to quantify the contribution or loss between PM and WM.  This gain criteria is
expressed by the following equation (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970):
r2 = SSII − SSI
1 − SSI
(6)
where SS is a skill score (here NSEsqrt), SSI refers to the simple averaging method (SM) which is consid-
ered as the reference method and SSII corresponds to the weighted method (WM).  Negative values of
r2 are then interpreted as a loss in performance in comparison to the reference method (SM). Senbeta
et al. (1999) suggest that r2 gain values more than 10% can be considered as an indication of the
prevalence of the tested score (WM).
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Fig. 2. Catchment #6 performance in calibration and validation for each DSST: individual models (black), SM (red), WM (green).
(For  interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.)
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Individual performance and robustness
Evaluation of transposability is ﬁrst performed individually by comparing calibration and validation
scores for each model and watershed. This analysis aims to depict the behavior of the different model
structures and to examine their temporal transposability under contrasted climate conditions, based
on performance and robustness. Results are presented for watersheds #6 and #7 (Figs. 2 and 3),
comparing the performance (i.e. NSEsqrt) of the twenty models for calibration (x-axis) and validation
(y-axis) periods.
Different behaviors appear on these two ﬁgures depending on the DSST periods. Referring to Fig. 2,
performance is generally maintained between the calibration and validation, especially for tests with
validation on humid and warm periods (DC → HW). Fig. 3 shows more variability depending on the
models and DSST periods. Validation is always lesser in terms of NSEsqrt for HW → DC, when it is
more balanced for the three other DSST. Performance is considerably more contrasted for tests with
validation on dry periods. From these two  examples we can see different evolution in performance
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Fig. 3. Catchment #7 performance in calibration and validation for each DSST: individual models (black), SM (red), WM (green).
(For  interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.)
from calibration to validation and according to the tested catchment. Thereafter, results for different
models on each watershed are detailed.
Fig. 4 illustrates performance in terms of NSEsqrt for all watersheds (boxplots) and DSST periods.
The ﬁrst comment that can be drawn from this ﬁgure is that the boxplots are scattered, showing high
contrasts between catchments as well as between individual hydrological models. Note that negative
values are not drawn in order to facilitate the reading of the graph. The NSEsqrt median values reveal
that about 60% of the models have a median performance higher than 0.70 for validation on humid
periods, but that only 25% of them reach a similar level for validation on dry periods. This indicates
a great variability in model performance depending on the test periods and that results are generally
more contrasted for validation on dry periods, highlighting more difﬁculty for individual model to
perform well on climate drier than the calibration one, as also illustrated by Seiller et al. (2012). This is
also seen in Table 4, which presents the median, maximum and minimum NSEsqrt values for all DSST
periods and individual models. In general, for each DSST, performance and robustness differences
between models are large.
One can also note substantial differences in performance across watersheds. For example, M04,
M12, and M18  performance extends from beyond 0.80 to negative values, revealing the difﬁculty for
the models to be robust over a large sample of watersheds. In addition, high contrast in performance
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Fig. 4. Boxplots of the NSEsqrt validation performance for each model and DSST.
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Table 4
Median, maximum and minimum NSEsqrt values for each hydrological model and DSST.
DC → HW DW → HC HC → DW HW → DC
Model Max  Med  Min  Max  Med  Min Max  Med  Min Max  Med  Min
M01  0.87 0.76 0.26 0.85 0.74 0.31 0.81 0.66 −0.24 0.83 0.66 0.20
M02  0.76 0.43 0.13 0.76 0.38 −0.13 0.66 0.37 −1.18 0.76 0.29 −0.44
M03  0.87 0.81 0.59 0.86 0.74 0.59 0.85 0.70 0.31 0.87 0.73 0.36
M04  0.86 0.78 −0.19 0.86 0.74 0.53 0.81 0.63 −0.41 0.79 0.63 −0.02
M05  0.93 0.84 0.62 0.90 0.83 0.43 0.90 0.82 0.27 0.87 0.81 0.21
M06  0.94 0.78 0.60 0.90 0.76 0.48 0.89 0.72 0.17 0.89 0.71 0.43
M07  0.78 0.53 0.10 0.80 0.47 0.07 0.75 0.55 −0.79 0.73 0.55 0.04
M08  0.81 0.66 0.06 0.80 0.68 0.31 0.80 0.65 0.42 0.82 0.62 0.21
M09  0.85 0.71 0.21 0.84 0.67 0.37 0.83 0.61 0.15 0.80 0.58 0.21
M10  0.87 0.70 0.14 0.84 0.66 −0.11 0.83 0.67 −0.80 0.82 0.67 −0.07
M11  0.92 0.82 0.36 0.88 0.78 0.45 0.90 0.77 0.29 0.88 0.76 0.31
M12  0.85 0.58 −0.11 0.84 0.62 −0.63 0.83 0.64 0.03 0.85 0.57 −0.46
M13  0.80 0.46 0.25 0.81 0.41 0.19 0.65 0.46 −0.09 0.79 0.45 −0.16
M14  0.88 0.74 0.14 0.87 0.73 −0.35 0.86 0.67 0.13 0.84 0.67 −0.10
M15  0.89 0.76 0.31 0.86 0.76 0.42 0.84 0.71 0.20 0.85 0.72 0.22
M16  0.85 0.71 0.24 0.84 0.69 −0.02 0.85 0.65 0.00 0.86 0.62 0.17
M17  0.85 0.72 0.07 0.82 0.69 0.44 0.81 0.63 −1.20 0.79 0.55 0.20
M18  0.89 0.73 −0.15 0.87 0.72 0.08 0.88 0.62 0.26 0.83 0.63 −0.05
M19  0.87 0.69 0.17 0.87 0.64 0.38 0.83 0.65 0.34 0.81 0.58 0.32
M20  0.75 0.54 0.24 0.80 0.55 0.26 0.82 0.54 0.23 0.83 0.46 0.32
is noticeable for the different DSST periods for most models, except for M05, M06, and M11  that lead
to similar performance for all DSST, indicating a greater transposability.
These results indicate that M05, M11, M03, and M06  have a better climatic transposability in DSST
and for all watersheds, while M02, M12, M13, and M20  lack robustness across all watersheds and a
lower transposability.
Although some structures are successful on most DSST periods, it is difﬁcult to identify a single
model that is best for all DSST periods and watersheds. This is detailed in Table 5 that identiﬁes the
best model for each DSST period and all watersheds. Results pinpoint to no speciﬁc model, although
Table 5
Best and worst individual models per DSST and watershed.
Watershed DC → HW DW → HC HC → DW HW → DC
Best Worst Best Worst Best Worst Best Worst
#1 M06  M09  M11  M04 M20  M04 M06  M04
#2  M06  M08  M06  M08 M11  M08 M06  M02
#3  M15  M19  M05  M02 M05  M02 M15  M02
#4  M05  M13  M05  M02 M05  M02 M05  M02
#5  M11  M02  M14  M13 M14  M02 M05  M13
#6  M06  M02  M06  M02 M06  M13 M06  M02
#7  M05  M12  M04  M10 M08  M02 M03  M10
#8  M05  M04  M03  M12 M06  M10 M06  M14
#9  M05  M12  M05  M13 M05  M02 M05  M02
#10  M05  M12  M05  M19 M05  M02 M05  M19
#11  M05  M19  M05  M19 M05  M02 M05  M19
#12  M03  M19  M04  M13 M03  M13 M03  M12
#13  M05  M02  M11  M02 M11  M10 M05  M13
#14  M05  M12  M03  M02 M13  M17 M03  M12
#15  M05  M07  M05  M12 M06  M20 M06  M20
#16  M05  M13  M05  M13 M05  M04 M05  M01
#17  M11  M02  M11  M12 M11  M02 M11  M17
#18  M05  M02  M11  M13 M05  M02 M11  M02
#19  M05  M02  M05  M13 M05  M13 M05  M02
#20  M05  M12  M05  M02 M05  M02 M05  M02
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models M05, M06, and M11  appear as good compromises. For example, even if M05  offers very good
performance in validation and the best results for all DSST periods on seven of the twenty watersheds,
its performance drops below 0.30 in other cases. The same holds for M04, M08, M13, and M20. For
example M04  classiﬁes as one of the best models for watersheds #7 and #12 for the DW → HC test,
but the worst model for catchment #1. So, even if the performance of the twenty tested structures
differ from one DSST to the other, some models manage to achieve on average a higher performance
and appear more robust under contrasted conditions. The difﬁculty then lies in the identiﬁcation of a
single model that could perform well in terms of performance and robustness when tested under all
conditions and a pool of dissimilar watersheds.
3.2. Multimodel performance and robustness
In this part, results of individual models and those of their multimodel combination are compared
for all twenty watersheds. Two deterministic combination methods are investigated: simple averaging
(SM) and weighted averaging (WM).  Comparisons are carried out in calibration and validation steps to
evaluate the interest of multimodel over individual ones and the added-value of weighted averaging
over simple one.
3.2.1. Multimodel versus individual models
Fig. 5 compares the performances of the twenty individual models (x-axis), in terms of NSEsqrt in
validation, to those of both multimodel averaging methods (y-axis) on all watersheds. Results show
that most of the points are located above the 1:1 line (y = x) for the two  multimodel methods (SM and
WM) and four DSST periods, conﬁrming the advantage of multimodel compared to the twenty indi-
vidual models. The number of points below the 1:1 line, which reveals the superiority of an individual
model, is very low, especially for WM.  It can also be observed that the number of points below the 1:1
line varies from one DSST period to another, indicating that if a model surpasses the multimodel in a
period, it will not necessary be the case for other periods.
Fig. 5. Multimodel performance comparison between simple averaging (SM) and weighted averaging (WM)  for all models,
DSST, and watersheds.
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Fig. 6. Boxplots of the NSEsqrt validation performance for each watershed and DSST, where dots are simple mean and triangles,
weighted mean.
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Table 6
NSEsqrt multimodel validation performance per DSST and watershed. Values in brackets correspond to the number of better
performing individual models.
Watershed/averaging DC → HW DW → HC HC → DW HW → DC
#1 SM
WM
0.84 (2)
0.86 (2)
0.85 (0)
0.86 (0)
0.83 (0)
0.81 (1)
0.85 (1)
0.88 (0)
#2  SM
WM
0.88 (4)
0.93 (2)
0.87 (3)
0.90 (0)
0.89 (2)
0.90 (1)
0.86 (3)
0.89 (1)
#3  SM
WM
0.91 (0)
0.92 (0)
0.89 (0)
0.90 (0)
0.80 (6)
0.85 (0)
0.83 (1)
0.89 (0)
#4  SM
WM
0.77 (3)
0.81 (1)
0.85 (0)
0.88 (0)
0.66 (3)
0.76 (1)
0.68 (1)
0.74 (1)
#5  SM
WM
0.83 (2)
0.87 (0)
0.86 (1)
0.90 (0)
0.83 (3)
0.88 (0)
0.75 (1)
0.83 (1)
#6  SM
WM
0.90 (0)
0.91 (0)
0.86 (2)
0.88 (1)
0.87 (1)
0.89 (0)
0.89 (0)
0.90 (0)
#7  SM
WM
0.67 (6)
0.64 (5)
0.66 (2)
0.67 (2)
0.46 (6)
0.63 (3)
0.50 (6)
0.57 (1)
#8  SM
WM
0.50 (3)
0.50 (3)
0.50 (2)
0.58 (1)
0.57 (3)
0.67 (0)
0.32 (4)
0.38 (1)
#9  SM
WM
0.86 (2)
0.88 (0)
0.86 (1)
0.89 (0)
0.87 (1)
0.89 (0)
0.82 (2)
0.84 (1)
#10  SM
WM
0.85 (1)
0.88 (0)
0.87 (1)
0.89 (0)
0.85 (1)
0.87 (1)
0.81 (1)
0.82 (1)
#11  SM
WM
0.78 (2)
0.80 (1)
0.83 (1)
0.86 (0)
0.71 (2)
0.79 (1)
0.83 (0)
0.84 (0)
#12  SM
WM
0.65 (5)
0.64 (5)
0.64 (3)
0.66 (1)
0.68 (0)
0.69 (0)
0.45 (4)
0.47 (1)
#13  SM
WM
0.85 (4)
0.89 (0)
0.80 (3)
0.84 (2)
0.82 (2)
0.85 (0)
0.79 (1)
0.80 (0)
#14  SM
WM
0.75 (3)
0.80 (0)
0.62 (5)
0.68 (1)
0.53 (0)
0.52 (0)
0.67 (2)
0.74 (1)
#15  SM
WM
0.73 (6)
0.83 (0)
0.69 (6)
0.81 (0)
0.74 (4)
0.80 (0)
0.73 (3)
0.77 (0)
#16  SM
WM
0.84 (2)
0.87 (0)
0.78 (1)
0.81 (0)
0.73 (1)
0.78 (0)
0.79 (0)
0.80 (0)
#17  SM
WM
0.80 (4)
0.84 (2)
0.81 (3)
0.84 (0)
0.83 (2)
0.86 (0)
0.62 (3)
0.68 (1)
#18  SM
WM
0.78 (2)
0.80 (2)
0.69 (2)
0.72 (0)
0.75 (1)
0.77 (0)
0.74 (3)
0.77 (1)
#19  SM
WM
0.82 (5)
0.88 (0)
0.77 (2)
0.80 (1)
0.81 (1)
0.83 (0)
0.82 (1)
0.85 (0)
#20  SM
WM
0.74 (2)
0.78 (1)
0.71 (3)
0.77 (1)
0.81 (1)
0.84 (0)
0.74 (2)
0.80 (0)
Fig. 6 shows boxplots of the performance in terms of NSEsqrt for the twenty individual models
for each watershed and each DSST validation period, with SM (dot) and WM (triangle) in overlay.
Again, multimodel maintains good performance for all watersheds, regardless of the DSST periods.
In most watersheds, WM is superior to the individual performance. Although there are cases where
the performance of the best individual model, among the twenty, surpasses the performance of the
multimodel for some DSST periods, this model is not necessarily identical for the other periods for the
same watershed, as also mentioned when discussing Fig. 4 where the right part of each graphs are
multimodel results. As an example, the performance of WM multimodel on catchment 5 is surpassed
in the case HW → DC. However, no single model is better in all circumstances (all DSST) and from one
watershed to another.
Table 6 compares performance for SM and WM for all watersheds and DSST periods, identifying the
number of individual models that have superior performance. First it can be highlighted that single
models more frequently surpass SM than WM,  without any single models achieving this systemat-
ically in all instances (i.e. all DSST and watersheds). In general, SM is surpassed at least once in all
DSST periods for half of the watersheds (10), of which 8 occurrences are the M05  model. No single
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Fig. 7. SM and WM performance comparison for all DSST and watersheds.
model outperforms WM for all DSST periods of a watershed, stressing the difﬁculty of choosing an
individual model that is efﬁcient and robust across all watersheds. WM thus seems a robust solution
because it maintains the highest average performance value over the twenty tested models, despite
the contrasted climatic conditions between calibration and validation.
3.2.2. Comparison of multimodel methods
Previous results brieﬂy revealed the superiority of WM over SM.  In order to conﬁrm this assumption,
Fig. 7 compares their validation performance for all catchments and shows that almost all points are
located above the 1:1 line (y = x), implying the superiority of WM over SM for almost all DSST and
watersheds.
Fig. 8 complements this information, presenting r2 performance gains from SM to WM.  WM Gains
exceeds 10% for all the DSST periods and the majority of watersheds and 30% in some cases. Some
watersheds reacts otherwise for only one DSST (namely watersheds #1, #7, #8, #12 and #14), but
losses never exceeded 10%, which indicates that for the rarer occasions when SM improves over WM,
it is not considerable (less than 10%). More, this situation happens mostly for watersheds where per-
formance is generally lesser (except watershed #1). The added-value of WM over SM is thus conﬁrmed.
The assignment of weights speciﬁc to each model during calibration therefore improves multimodel
efﬁciency and temporal transposability under contrasted climate.
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Fig. 8. r2 performance gains from SM to WM for all DSST and watersheds.
Fig. 9. Cumulated weight for the twenty hydrological models on all watersheds.
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Fig. 9 illustrates for each DSST period the weights of the twenty models cumulated for all
watersheds (colors). Differences between cumulative weights for each model and for the four DSST
periods are observed, indicating that the allocation of weight is closely linked to the characteris-
tics of climatic conditions (DSST). It further indicates that models with higher cumulative weight
are usually the most successful individual ones, namely M05, M03, M11  and M06. However, some
models with lesser performance are also prevalent (see for example M08  and M12), while the
worst ones (M02 and M13) are amongst the least used in WM.  Based on these results, it cannot be
claimed that individual performance and weights are directly linked, except for the best and worst
ones.
4. Conclusion
This study aimed the individual and collective evaluation of the performance of a selection of twenty
lumped conceptual hydrological models in the context of climate change, through Differential Split
Sample Testing on a set of twenty diverse watersheds. It extends the work of Seiller et al. (2012) who
combined the same models by simple average (SM) on two  watersheds and found greater temporal
transposability of the multimodel when compared to the individual ones. Here, a second multimodel
combination method has been explored and the number of watersheds have been expanded, for the
sake of the generalization of the results.
Individual assessment of the performance of the models was carried out by analyzing their efﬁ-
ciency to simulate ﬂows for climatically contrasted calibration and validation periods. Collective
assessment was based on two types of multimodel combinations, one corresponding to the simple
arithmetic mean (SM) and the other based on the allocation of speciﬁc weight to each model included
in the combination (WM).
Results showed that there are noticeable differences in terms of performance when testing indi-
vidual models under contrasted climatic conditions. Some models revealed a lesser performance
(M02, M07, M13) and others, a better transposability for all DSST and most of the watersheds
(M05, M06, M03, M11). However, the identiﬁcation of a best individual model in all circum-
stances was unsuccessful, such choice requiring a manual selection speciﬁc to each watershed.
More, the behavior of the models varies depending on the tested watershed. Indeed, some models
that provides better ﬂow simulation for a given watershed, may  be more problematic in another
place, as for example M04. These differences ask for a site-speciﬁc analysis and reveal the neces-
sity to investigate the reasons why a model works well or not depending on the investigated
watershed.
Results also conﬁrmed that a deterministic multimodel approach can increase the simulation per-
formance under contrasted climate, when compared to the individual models. Assessments for all DSST
periods and watersheds also showed that WM,  which seeks a speciﬁc weight to each model, was more
efﬁcient than SM,  which attributes the same weight to all models. This means that assigning weights
to the models during calibration improves the quality of a deterministic multimodel combination and
makes it more transposable for most watersheds. This statement is consistent with results found by
Cavadias and Morin (1985) or Shamseldin et al. (1997) for examples, who reported the superiority of
WM over SM.
Still, deterministic multimodel approach remains difﬁcult to decipher mainly because no funda-
mental link can be established between an individual model transposability and its weight in the
averaging, and also because lumped conceptual models are optimized to represent the general behav-
ior of the catchment rainfall-runoff transformation without clear physical interpretations. To better
take advantage of this analysis, ﬂexible hydrological modeling approaches (e.g. Wagener et al., 2001;
Clark et al., 2011; Kavetski and Fenicia, 2011; Fenicia et al., 2014) can lead to an improved understand-
ing of the good performance of deterministic multimodels, integrating opportunities to evaluate how
models compensate each other errors and consequently enhance temporal transposability. It can also
be of interest to consider other averaging methods, this time from a probabilistic point of view, such
as the Bayesian Model Averaging (BMA) for example, which is used in hydrological applications and
showed great beneﬁts (e.g. Neuman and Wierenga, 2003).
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